
Present Simple: Adverbs of Frequency

A  Complete the grammar box. Circle the adverb 
of frequency in each sentence. Then fill in the 
answers for the rules that follow.

B  Choose the correct adverb of frequency to 
complete each sentence.

 1.  The kids go to the park every Saturday. They 

usually / never go swimming on Saturdays.

 2.  Pete and his friends play baseball together 

usually / sometimes.

 3.  Sara plays tennis on Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Sundays. She often / never plays tennis.

 4.  Every weekend I go to the beach. I always / 

never go to movies on weekends.

 5.  I like playing ball games. Sometimes / 

Always I play baseball and other times I play 

basketball.

C  Complete the sentences with the words in 
the correct order.

 1.  to the beach / We  / go / in the summer / 

always 

  

 2.  to museums / takes / often / the children / Sue

       

 3. play / never / ball games / I

       

 4.  Mary and Kate / soccer games / often /  

in the park / watch

       

 5.  baseball  / Sometimes / together / my friends / 

play 

        

D  Write how often Tim does the activities 
below. Use the adverbs of frequency. 

  never      always 

sometimes      usually

Activities When

1. plays tennis On Mondays, on Wednesdays

2. goes to the beach On Sunday

3.  watches basketball every night of the week

4. goes to museums once a month

5. has barbecues in the winter

 1. Tim  .

 2. Tim  .

 3. Tim  .

 4. Tim  .

 5. Tim  .

Adverbs of Frequency

1 I never play tennis.

2 She always plays tennis.

3 We often play tennis.

4 They sometimes play tennis.

5 Sometimes they play tennis.

6 They play tennis sometimes.

7 You usually play tennis.

8 Usually, he plays tennis on weekends.

Rules:

1  Where does the adverb usually come? 

2  Which adverb can start or end a sentence? 

3  Which adverb can also start a sentence?
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